


Intern Recruitment for  
10/10/10 Global Work Party in Hong Kong! 

(October 4th to October 10th) 

350.org is an international campaign that's building a movement to 
unite the world around solutions to the climate crisis. Our mission is to 
inspire the world to rise to the challenge of the climate crisis—to create a new sense of 
urgency and of possibility for our planet. 

On October 10th, 2010, people all around the world will be getting to 
work on climate change. Over 1077 groups in 109 countries have 
already registered to take action on the day. In Hong Kong, we will 
be pioneering the use of creative media to get our message 
heard. From flash mobs to carrot mobs, a bring-your-own-box 
picnic to a giant art construction, the Hong Kong Party will be 
stretching people’s minds and showing a myriad of new possibilities. 
And we want you to be part of our vibrant team!  
 
We are seeking Hong Kong-based interns to join our 350.org team 
for five weeks (until October 20th). Experience in event 
management is preferred but not required, what’s more important 
is to have drive and a sense of responsibility!  
 
Logistics Leader (1 position) 

- to co-ordinate the retrieval and storage of our art materials  
 

Flash Mob Location Co-ordinators (5-10 positions)  
- help with the art material collection 
- find participants for the flash mobs 
- get required permission for locations you are in charge of 

 
Public Relations and Marketing (2 positions) 

- contact magazines, newspapers to promote the 10/10/10 
work party 

- post notices on relevant social networks 
- help HK-coordinator find sponsorship  

 
Art Jam Assistant (1 position) 

- assist Art Jam leader, William Yip  
- help with technical aspects of Art Jam such as hiring sound 

systems 
 
Flash Mob Video – Editor (1 position)  

- requires video editing skills 
 
 
 
We're looking for fun-loving and passionate individuals, who: 



- are highly productive 
- are creative 
- can work independently and meet deadlines 
- and want to make a difference NOW! 

 
The benefits:  

- be part of the pioneering team for the largest day of climate 
action in this planet’s history  

- develop your understanding of crowd sourcing and 
collaboration for sustainability 

- work with other like-minded people and develop a strong 
international network 

- exposure to environmental event management and 
campaigning, get involved in some pretty cool stuff! 

 
Application Deadline: September 10th 2010 (Friday)  

- Submit application to Jah Ying Chung (jahying@350.org) 
stating your preferred position, and a short paragraph (no 
more than 250 words) of why you’d like to be involved and 
why you’d be great for this position. You are welcome to 
supplement your application with a CV/Resume. 

 
 
For more information on 10/10/10 and 350.org, please visit: 
http://www.350.org 


